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Before Sir Francis W . Maclean, X -G.LJS, Chief Justice^ and 
Mr. Justice M itra .

M AH ABffi PEBSHAD SINGH
t\ June 17*

DHANUKDHAEI SINGH

Mvidence-^Cwil Frooedure Code {A o t K I V  o f  18S2] ss, 201 and 311— L ireet 
ecidense, Jmo f a r  necessary— Sale— F rice ,

Altliough fcliere may nofc be direct evidence connecting an alleged maiei’iul 
ii'i’egHlarity in tlie publication or conduct of a salCj witli blio inadequacy of price 
at such s sale aa cause and effect, yet in order to enable the Co«rt to sot asiile a 
sale under s. 311 of tlia Civil Procedure Code, there must be evidence of circum
stances, whicli will warrant tbe necessary or at least reasonable iafercuce, that 
tbe inadeiiuacy of price at the sale was the result of the irregularity com* 
plained of.

A ppeal by tlie deeree-holders, Ma-liaMr Peraliad Singh, and
another.

TKia appeal arose out of an application, to set aside a sale 
on tlie ground of fraud and material irregularity in puWisliing 
and conduoting the sale. The petitioners stated that 24tK Novem*
■foer 1902 was the last date fixed for sale after seyeral adjournments  ̂
and on that date one of the deoree-holders Mahahir Pershad Singh 
told their servants that he (MahaBir Pershad) would consent to an 
adjournment, if he was paid the adjournment costs and interest; 
that Bs. 180 was paid to the said decree-holder in Court, who told 
the petitioner’s servants to file an application through a pleader; 
that the pleader for the petitioners being engaged in some other 
Court could not file the application for postponement at the time 
when all applications for the day were received by the Ooiirt; that 
therefore the application was filed after some delay, and owing to 
this delay, the decree-holder fraudulently through his servants 
began to bid at the sale, and the decree-holder having refused to

* Appeal from Order Ko. 150 of 1903, against the order of Upendva Nath Boae,. 
Sttbordiaate Judge of Gya, rtatad the 31st March 1903.
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give Ills consent in -writing to a postpoH6meB.t, the Gourt lejected 
tlie application for postponement; tiiat then tke sale took place and 
TaluaUe properties of the petitioners were sold at a nominal price, 
which the cleoree-holders purchased; that the sale haying heen 
completed all the bidders left, hut the purchaser having failed to 
deposit the poundage fee, the said sale was annulled, and the pro
perties were resold on the next day, and the deeree-holder purchased 
them again at the same price at which they were purchased on the 
first occasion; that o>wing to the fraud of the deoree-holdera the 
properties were sold at an inadequate price, and that thereby the 
petitioners sustained substantial loss ; and that there was irregulari
ty in publishing and conducting the sale. The auction-purchasers 
inter alia pleaded that the judgment-debtors were estopped from 
filing the petition for setting aside the sale; thafc all the allegations 
made by the petitioners were false ; that they did not agree to any 
postpojlement of sale ; and that the properties were not sold at an 
inadequate price. It appeared that tbe hour for sale on 24th 
November 1902 was not specified. The learned Subordinate Judge 
found that no fraud was committed by the decree-holder, but 
having found that the non-spedflcation of the hour of sale was a 
material irregularity, and the properties were sold at an inadequate 
pricOj set aside the sale.

Dr. Rash Behary Ghosh {Bobu Lahshmi Navain Sinha with 
him). Non-specification of the hour of sale at an adjourned date 
is not a material irregularity within the meaning of section 311 of 
the Civil Procedure Gode, The date was mentioned, but not the 
hour, and it could not be said, for such omisaion there waa any 
paucity of bidders. The judgment-debtor himself asked for an 
adjourament, and he waived his right to take any objection on the 
ground of material irregularity.. There was no evidence on the 
record that, admitting non-speoification of the hour of sale was a 
material irregularity, the inadequacy of price was the result of the 
irregularity complained of.

Bahu Saligrmn Singh, for the respondent, Non-specifi cation of 
the hour of sale is a material irregularity : see BhiMri Misra V. 
Muni Surjamoiiiil) and Burno Moym Debi y. Dakhina Munjau

(1) (IpOl) 6 O .W .N . 48.
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8anyai{V) in the case of Giir Btiksh Lall v. Jaicahir 8mgli(2). If 
from the eiroumstarices it migtit be fairly inferred tJiat tlie 
irregularity in the conduct of tke sale was the cause of the 
inadeq_uaoy of the pricOj th.3 sale ought to be set aside. In this 
case it is to be inferred from the paucity of bidders that the low 
price fetched was due to irregularity.

Dr. Umh Behary Ghosh in reply. The case of Sitrno Moijee 
Behiy. Dalihina Manjan Sanyal[8) clearly distinguishable. In 
that case there was no certainty that the sale would tal'e place on 
the day it was held. The sale was contiogent upon the disposal of 
the claim ease. In all oases of irrfgularity under s. 311 evidence 
must be given of substantial injury having resulted. Bee Tcissaduk 
Ra&ul V. Ahmad Kmain{4^. It cannot be the law that, given an 
irregularity and deficiency of price, then this deficiency must be the 
result of the irregularity : see Ltla- Moharuh Lai v. The Secretary 
of State for India in Qouncil{S). Omission to sj>eeifi.y the hour 
only could in no way cause injury. Injury may be inferred, 
where the inference is reasonable. Witnesses must be produced 
to prove that, but for the irregularity they would have been at 
th,e sale and bid for the property. See Jagannath v. Mahund 
Pramd{Q). There must be such a connection between the irre« 
gularity and the injury that a reasonable man could infer from 
the circumstances that the one was the result of the other. The 
Judicial Committee in the cases of Olpherts v. Mahabir Per&had 
8ingh{7)  ̂ArumcheUam Qlmtti v. Atunrnhdlam CheUi{S), Tassadulc 
MmulMcm y . Ahmad Musam{'Q), said that there should be direct 
evidence to connect injury with material irregularity. The 
learned Subordinate Judge misapprehended the language of 
section 311 of the Civil Procedure Code and the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee. '
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M aclean  O.J. a n d  Mitea J. This is an appeal under s 
588, civ (16) of the Code of Civil Procedure from an order of

June 17.

U ) 11896) I. L. R. 24 Calc. 231, 294
(2) (1893) I. L. R. 20 Calc. S99.
(3) (1896) I. L. R. 24 Calc. 291.
(4) (1893) L. R. 20 I. A. 176. 182.

(5) (1885) I. L. R. 11 Calc. 200.
(6) (1895) 1. L. R, 18 All. 37.
(7) (1882) L. R. 10 I. A. 25, 30.
(8)*(1S83) L. R. 15 I. A. 171.

(9) (1893) L. B. 20 I. A. 176, 1.^2.
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the Subordinate Judge of G-ya, setting aside a sale held on tlie 
25til November 1902 in pureuanoe of an order made on tlie 
llth  June 1901 under s. 89 of the Transfer of Property Act. 
Tlie ajDpellantSj the mortgagees, TP'ere themselves the auotion- 
purchasers.

The judgment debtors, the mortgagors, based their application 
for setting aside the sale on various grounds of fraud and material 
irregularityj but th© only ground given effect to by ihe Lower 
Court is that the order made by the Court on the 22nd September 
1902, adjourning the sale to the 24th November 1903, at the 
request of the judgment-debtors did not specify the hour of sale 
as prescribed by s. 291 of the Code, and that, therefore, there 
was material irregularity vitiating the sale.

The Subordinate Judge has found, and we see no reason to 
dissent from bis finding, that the market value of the property 
sold is about Rs. 36,000. At the sale the highest bid was offered 
by the appellants, and that was only E&. 18,500. The price 
fatched at the sale was, therefore, inadequate.

Section 291 of the Code expressly provides that, when the 
Court adjourns a sale, it should be adjourned to a specified day 
and hour. In 8urnomoyee Debi v. Bahkmaranjan Sanyal{l), the 
omission to specify the hour of sale was held to ba a material 
ii’regularity. The game view has been taken in BMhan Mism v. 
Bani 8urJatnom Pat Malm Dai{2) and Venhcda BMaraya v. 
Zaminclar of K'arvetimgar{^}. It is the duty of the Court to specify 
the date and hour of sale, notwifchstanding that the a d jo u r n m e n t  is 
due to the application of the jndgraent-debtor. We agree in the 

of the Subordinate Judge as fco the irregularity in the order 
of the 2-2nd September, 1902.

But ttiese findings alone will not warrant the Court in set
ting aside the sale under s. 311, Civil Procedure Code. The 
applicant must satisfy the Court that he has sustained substantial 
injury by leason of the irregularity. The inadequacy of prioa 
realised at the sale must be shown to be the result of the 
irregularity. The Subordinate Judge has come to the conclusioa 
xelying on Bht'kan Misra v, Mmii Surjumom Pat MaM Dfl/(2)j

(1) (1896) T, L. K. 24 t)alc. 291. (U) (1901) 6 C. W. N. 4S.
13) (189SJ I. L. R. 20 Mad. 159.
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that the inadequacy of price was the result of the irregiitaritj 
in tlie order adjoiimiiig th’e sale to the 24t!i Noveni'ber.

The arguments ’before us have centred on the last point. The 
question is one of fact.

In Olpherts v, Mahnhir Pcrshad 8ingh(l), Aruua Chellnn 
CheMi V. Aniiia Chellam Chetli\2) and Tdssadiik Rasul Khan v. 
Ahmad the Judicial Committee would appear to hayg
held that there should he direct evidence connecting an alleged 
material irregularity ia the publication or conduct of a sale with 
the inadequacy of price at such a sale, as cause and effect, in order 
to ertahle the Court to set aside the sale. To the same effect is tlie 
decision of the High Court at Allahabad in lagannath t. Makund 
Frmad{4^. Admittedly there is no direct evidence in this case 
eonneoting the inadequacy of price with the non-specification of 
the hour of sale in the order of the 22ud September. The 
witnesses Barhamdeo Narayan Singh and Oheddi Singh, who say 
they were willing to hid for the firoporty at the sale, do not say or 
suggest that they were deterred or misled from attending at the 
sale, on account of the non-speciiication of the hour. They say 
they knew nothing about the sale : but the sale had been duly 
proclaimed.

In Gur Buksh Lnll v. JatvaJiir 8mgk{o), 8urnamoyee Debi v. 
DaJcMna Ranjan 8anyaI{Q), Jamini Mohan t. Chandra Kumar^)^ 
MUkmi Mi&ra y . Surjcmani Pat Maha J)ai{S), Bkeoratan 8mgh v. 
Ms6 Zad 8aliu(9) and Venkata SMaraya GhetU v. Zamindar of 
Karmtinagm'{W), however, the rigidity of the rale as to the 
necessity of direct evidence was relaxed, and \kb have been asked 
to infer that the cause of loss to the judgment-debtors was the 
non-speoifieation of the hour of sale, though there is no direct 
evidence on the poiiit. Assuming that these cases have correctly 
laid down the law and have rightly interpreted the. decisions of 
the Judicial Committee referred to above, it is clear that there 
must be evidence of circumstances, which will warrant the necessary
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(1) (1882) L. R. 10. L A. 25.
(2) (1888) L. R. 15 I. A. 171.
(3) (1893) L. R. 20 I. A, 176,
(4) (i895) I. L. E. 18 All. 37.

. (5) (1«0S) I. U  R. 20 Cii!c. 599.

(6) (1896) I. h, E. 24 Calc. 291. 
(7} (1901) 6 C. W. N: U .
(S) (1001) 6 C. W. m  48,
(9) (W02) 6 0. W. N 6«8.

(10) (18D& J I. L . R. 20 Mild. 15?.
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or at least reasonable inference tliafc tlie inadequacy of price at 
the sale was the result of the irregularity cooiplaiaed of.

There is in our opinion no evidenoe from wMoh it can he 
legitiraately inferred that the loss was the result of the irregula
rity in this case. It is not even suggested in the e-videnoe that 
any one was likely to he prevented or was in fact prevented from 
coming to hid on account of the non-specification of the hour. 
The witnesses, to -whom wo have referred—and they are the only 
witnesses—say nothing to the effect that it was due to the 
fact that the hour was not mantioned, that they did not attend 
the sale. This part of the case of the judgment-debtors was not 
the real case upon wKick their application to set aside the sale 
was based. The real case' of the respondents was one of grave 
fraud against the appellants, a case which absolutely failed in the 
Court helow, and which has not been even argued before us. On 
the other hand, tbe oiroumstances of the case lead to the conciusioa 
that the non-specification of the hour was regarded as immaterial. 
The notice of sale as originally published gave the 19th May as 
the date and 12 a.m. as the hour. The sale was on that day post
poned for one week at the request of the Judgment-debtors. The 
order of that date fixed no hour of sale on the 26th May and no 
complaint was made. On the latter day the judgment-debtors 
paid to the decree-holders Es. 1,000, and obtained a further post
ponement to the 21st July 1902. On the 21st July the judgment- 
debtors again obtained an adjournment to the 22nd September 
1902, Again on that date the judgment-debtors applied for and 
obtained postponement of the sale to the 24tb November 1902. 
On all tbese occasions they waived a fresh sale proclamation. 
They never asked the Court to fix an hour; the 21st July, 22nd 
September, and the 24th Kovembex were days of sale in the 
Bistrict of Grya, fixed according to Eule No. 100 made by the 
High Court (p. 82), and 12 a.m. is the usual bour for such sale 
to commence.

The judgment-debtors in their application to set aside the sale 
did not complain of any irregularity in the non-specifioation of the 
bour of the sale fixed on the 21st July, 22nd September or the 
S4th November, the ordinary sale days in the Bistrict of (3-ya. 
Th© sales are held by the Manir; he begins usually at 12 a ,m . and
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he goes on Buccessiyely witli the execution eases in the order 
they stand in the list, unless otherwise ordered by the Court. 
The judgment-dehtors complained in paragraph 15 of their peti
tion of Buoh non-specification only in the order of the 19th May 
adjourning the sale to the 26th May, as it was an unusual day of 
Bale. But the sale did not take place on the 26th May.

We are, therefore, of opinion that there is no reasonable ground 
for holding that the irregularity in the order of the 32nd 
September 1902 resulted in substantial injury to the respondents.

No attempt has been made to support the Judgment of the 
Lower Court on any other ground.

The order of the Subordinate Judge must be set aside and the 
appeal decreed with costs.

Appeal allowed̂
S, G. G.
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